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(Clubs marked * incur an additional cost payable directly to the organiser) 
 
NB: Dates for Drama & Karate Club -4th, 11th, 18th, 25th May, 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd June, 6th and 13th July = 10 sessions 
  

 

CLUBS – SUMMER TERM 2018 
 

 8.20 am Lunch 3.45 – 4.45 pm  
Monday 
 

  
13.00-13.25 TAG RUGBY 
Y2/3 (Boys & Girls) (SO)  
 

Y1/2 NATURE (VG) - (max 10) 
Y1/2/3 FUN FUNKY GYM (LC) - (max 12)  
Y3/4/5 TEXTILES (AST) - (max 14) 

Y6 TENNIS (AHT & SO) – (max 16)  
(please see attached letter) 

  
 

Tuesday 
 

  Y1/2/3  *KWIK CRICKET (mSporti-www.msporti.co.uk) 
  
Y4/6 MUSICAL REHEARSALS (COMPULSORY) (SJ/SG/CB) 
Y3/5 FILM CLUB (AR) - (max 16) 

 

Wednesday 
 

 12.30-12.55 ROUNDERS 
Yrs 4/5/6 (Girls) (SO) 

 
(No Clubs due to Staff Meeting) 

 

Thursday 
 

  
12.30-13.20 *CHESS  
KS1 & KS2 (Mr Anthony) 
 

Y1/2 CREATIVE CRAFT & COLOURING (AG) (Max 14) 
KS2 SCHOOL CHOIR (CB) 
Y4/5/6  *KWIK CRICKET (mSporti-www.msporti.co.uk) 

Y5        REASONING SKILLS CLUB (CL) 
 

Friday 
 

 
 

RECORDERS (KC) - Y2/3/4/5/6  
 

12.30-12.55 CRICKET 
Y3/4/5/6 (Boys only) (AHT) 
 

12.30-12.55 NETBALL 
Yrs 4/5 (Girls only) (SO) 

Y2/3/4/5/6 *KARATE  
Y2/3/4/5/6 *DRAMA (Zylo Performance-www.zyloperformance.co.uk) 
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NATURE CLUB:  
Will be a mixture of indoor construction and – mainly outdoor nature related activities such as leaf hunts, planting, taking   care of plants etc.  this will be 
dependent upon the weather and available daylight. 
 
FUN FUNKY GYM 
Fun Funky Gym is for all those children that love to make and do. We'll play with playdough and goop. We'll build with lego and mobilo. We'll enjoy dancing. We'll 
have fun doing lots of different things with our hands.   
 
FILM CLUB:  
In Film Club we watch a variety of films.  We discuss characterisation and plots and we also act as critics, rating and reviewing our favourites as well as thinking 
about what makes each of those films successful.  We also look at film adaptations of books, considering how well these make it from print to screen.   
 
CREATIVE COLOURING & CRAFT CLUB:   
Creative Colouring and Craft Club alternates between enjoying sessions of mindfulness and creative colouring and craft sessions where the children enjoy 
making things by hand using a variety of materials, skills and techniques.   
 
MSPORTi KWIK CRICKET CLUB 
The Coach will lead fun-packed sessions and teach an essential range of Kwik Cricket skills.  We have carefully selected fun-based drills and games which will 
develop each child's co-ordination and confidence whilst improving physical fitness.  Children will be able to develop their skills at their own pace, where a 
positive team spirit will be encouraged at all times. All players will enjoy our mSPORTi after school club programme, which includes: 
Enjoy learning new skills in our themed sessions which encourage a focus on achievement with plenty of opportunities to put skills into action through small-sided 
games and matches - mSPORTi fun tournaments on the final week of term 
On the final week of term all the children that attend the mSPORTi after school clubs will be receive an attendance prize.  We will also be awarding one child per 
group with the 'Player of the course’ award. 
All of our coaches are F.A. qualified, CRB/ DBS checked and First aid trained. 
PLEASE BOOK ALL COURSES ONLINE BELOW AT WWW.MSPORTI.CO.UK 
TUESDAY YR 1,2,3 - BOOK HERE NOW: https://msporti.co.uk/clubs-and-courses/after-school-clubs/shkct 
THURSDAY YR 4,5,6 - BOOK HERE NOW: https://msporti.co.uk/clubs-and-courses/after-school-clubs/shkcth 
Regretfully fees cannot be refunded or carried over for absences or holidays.   
Photography and video footage:  Please be aware that we may take photographs and video footage on the course / clubs for inclusion in promotional material.  
Please contact head office if you have any objections. 
 
 


